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Step Two:
Start the conversation ... and ask questions. Being
the fabulous host that you are, start the conversation for
each person group that you talk to in order to get the ball
rolling. Walk up to someone and tell them your name ask
theirs — a simple (but always effective) way to break the
ice and sets the conversation in motion. Other questions to
ask could include: “How do you spend your day,” “What’s
the best part of your job,” “Who can I introduce you to in
this room,” and “What made you come to this event?” These
questions -- and their answers -- will provide you with a great
place to start a relationship.

OLIIN Step Three:
Listen to the answers and take it upon yourself to do
something to help. Go above and beyond just shaking your head
and smiling. For example, if the conversation turns to vacations
and they mention they are looking for ideas suggest a great travel

t. It may not be business related but when you go out of your way to go the extra mile
)meone, they will remember you.
re’s what this is going to do. When you give something to someone, the natural inclination
that person to give something back to you. You establish a back and forth, a give-and-take,

aworking relationship.” Isn’t that the reason you paid your good money to attend the event
e first place?

Four:
‘t get stuck. As the host, remember, your job is to make sure everyone in the room gets
needs met -- which means you can’t spend an hour with someone you just met. Eight to

iinutes is the average time that should be spent with a new connection at an event. That’s
enough time to ask your questions, exchange business cards and make a time to talk to
nue the conversation.
ie benefits of going to a networking event are huge—if you act as the host. After acting
e host at two or three of these events, who knows... maybe you’ll take it a step further
actually host your own networking event — putting into practice some of the “networking
ces” you’ve learned along the way. •

Lucy Rosen is the author of Fast Track Networking: Turning Conversations Into
Contacts Career Press, June 2010 -- available in bookstores nationwide.
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QCan a public employer search
an employee’s text messages?

AYes. On June 17, 2010, in City of
Ontario v. Quon, No. 08-1332,

the U.S. Supreme Court unanimously
ruled that a Ca!ifornia city’s search
of a employee’s text messages on a
City owned pager. was reasonable
and done for legitimate reasons,
and didn’t violate the employee’s
Constitutional rights.

• Ontario’s electronic communications
policy provided the City the right to
monitor

V

usage of electronic devices.
The City’s wireless contract

V

had a

texting limit per month. An audit
revealed that one employee, violated
the policy by over using the pager for

V personal texts.. The employee sued
the City claiming the search was a
violation of his Fourth Amendment
rights. The Court ruled that the City
had a legitimate business reason to
conduct the non-invasive audit.

It is critical for employers to have
a policy outlining the terms on using
company owned devices and reserving
the right to monitor for legitimate
reasons, effectively reducing an
employee’s expectation of privacy.
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